Abstract: Polymer composites are sensitive to impact loading due to their low impact resistance. Shape memory alloy (SMA) wires have been used to improve the impact resistance of the polymer composite materials because of their unique superelasticity performance. In this study, a new SMA hybrid basalt fiber-reinforced polymer composite embedded with two perpendicular layers of superelastic SMA wires is designed and the low-velocity impact behavior is experimental investigated. For contrast, the conventional polymer composite without SMA wires is also tested as the reference laminate. The tests are carried out at three different impact energy levels (30, 60 and 90 J). Moreover, to find out indications for manufacturing of SMA hybrid composites with high impact resistance, four different SMA wires embedded modes are investigated. Visual inspection and scanning electron microscope methods are adopted to identify the damage modes of the impacted samples. Results show that the impact resistance of the hybrid laminates is improved due to the hybridization of SMA wires. The most effective impact resistance of the SMA hybrid composites can be obtained by incorporating the SMA wires with one layer between the front two plies and another layer between the bottom two plies into the composite structure.
Introduction
Due to the superior properties of high stiffness, strength and very low weight, polymer composites have been widely used as structural components in engineering fields such as aerospace and automotive industry in recent years. Composites are unavoidably subjected to impact loads during their lifetime, for the poor through thickness performance, composite laminates are sensitive to the impact loading. The existence of internal damage, especially the occurring of barely visible delamination [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , reduces the integrity of the entire structure severely and thereby degrades the mechanical properties of the laminates disastrously. Therefore, the improvement of composite resistance to impact has been an important issue for the better use of composite laminates. In recent decades, lots of research have been done on the enhancement of composites impact resistance. The solutions used mainly contain matrix amelioration [6, 7] , interlayer toughening [8] [9] [10] , Z-direction (through the thickness) reinforcement [11, 12] and hybrids [13, 14] . With these treatments, the matrix toughening is reinforced, the weakness of interface is reduced, the stress transmission in composites is more effective and the stiffness of plates is improved, thus providing the composite laminates with higher impact resistance. One alternative method is to incorporate the superelastic shape memory alloy (SMA) fibers into the composite laminates. Superelastic SMA holds nearly high constant stress lever over large recoverable strain and has unusual high failure strain, which makes it more suitable to reinforce the composites performance than other metals [15, 16] .
The improvement of impact resistance is primarily due to the superelastic property of SMA wires. The superelasticity is characterized by the stress induced martensitic phase transformation presenting a plateau region in the stress-stress curve [17] , which renders the SMA capability to absorb a considerable amount of energy, thereby reducing the impact damage in the composites embedded with SMA wires. Extensive research has been made on low velocity impact response of SMA hybrid composites [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Paine and Rogers [18] have studied the low velocity impact response of brittle graphite/bismaleimide composites embedded with a small number of superelastic SMA wires. The results show that the impact resistance of the hybrid composites is improved as the hybrid composites are not perforated compared to the reference composites. The delamination area has a decrease of 25 percent due to the addition of SMA wires. Carbon fiber reinforced poly (butylene terephthalate) composites incorporated with SMA wires subjected to low-velocity impact have been investigated by Aurrekoetxea et al. [19] . The work indicates that SMA fibers do benefit the impact tolerance as the maximum allowable load increases. It is pointed out that the large energy absorbing capability and high reversible force of superelastic SMA contribute to the higher impact resistance of hybrid composites. Kang and Kim [21] have made a research on the impact response and post-impact residual properties of glass fiber composites embedded with SMA under low temperature. The research results show that the SMA laminates are more affected by the temperature than the base laminates and also present higher impact tolerance. Moreover, the impact damage has a great influence on the residual strength regardless of temperature, while the flexural modulus is less affected by the existence of damage. In the work of Khalili et al. [22] , a complete model is applied to investigate the influence of pre-stress SMA wires on the smart hybrid composite plates subjected to low velocity impact. The work demonstrates that the global impact behavior of the unidirectional hybrid composite plates is improved by the addition of SMA wires. Furthermore, they find that the volume fraction of SMA wires has a considerable effect on the maximum contact force time, maximum contact force and contact time. In contrast to the no positive influence on the thick laminates, embedding SMA wires into the thin walled structures makes a beneficial influence on the impact tolerance of the traditional composites. These efforts mentioned above mainly focus on the impact behavior of glass or carbon fiber reinforced composites embedded with SMA wires, there is less research on the SMA hybrid basalt fiber-reinforced composite laminates. Moreover, the SMA hybrid composites laminates studied mostly include only one layer of SMA wires. Therefore, more work is needed to investigate the influence of the embedded SMA wires on the impact response of the basalt fiber-reinforced polymer composites.
In this paper, to enhance the impact resistance of conventional basalt fiber-reinforced polymer composites, a new SMA hybrid polymer composite embedded with two perpendicular layers of superelastic SMA wires is designed. To acquire hybrid laminates with high impact tolerance, four different embedded modes are studied. The low-velocity impact behavior of composites with and without SMA wires is evaluated by analyzing the contact force-time, displacement-time and energy-time curves. Moreover, three different incident energy levels (30, 60 and 90 J) are studied. Destructive and nondestructive methods are adopted to identify the damage modes. Based on the impact results, indications can be found out for manufacturing of SMA/basalt hybrid polymer composites with enhanced impact performance.
Materials and Methods

Materials
In this work, the Vinyl ester resin is used as the matrix for the basalt fiber-reinforced polymer composites. This resin can be cured at ambient temperature with addition of accelerating agent and hardening agent. The accelerating agent used is Dimethylaniline and the Methyl Ethyl Ketone Peroxide (MEKP) is used as hardening agent. All the aforementioned materials are purchased from Ashland Inc., 
The results of tensile test on superelastic SMA wires are reported in Figure 1 . Based on the stress-strain curves, the main mechanical characteristics of SMA wires are summarized in Table 2 . Company, Tongxiang, China. The mechanical parameters of the Vinyl ester resin and the basalt fiber cloth are represented in Table 1 . Figure 1 . Based on the stress-strain curves, the main mechanical characteristics of SMA wires are summarized in Table 2 . 
Specimen Manufacturing
In this study, unidirectional basalt fiber-reinforced composite laminates with and without SMA wires are manufactured by vacuum-assisted resin injection (VARI) process [23] . The basalt fiberreinforced laminates without SMA are fabricated with a cross-ply configuration of [0°/0°/90°/90°]3, where the 0° and 90° represent the fiber orientation of each ply and the subscript 3 indicates that this lay-up is repeated three times. Lei et al. [24] have pointed out that the weak interface between SMA wires and matrix can result in a decrease of the composite performance, so treatments on the SMA surface are needed to improve the adhesion performance of SMA/matrix interface. To inhibit the debonding of SMA/matrix, efforts to enhance the interface adhesion properties have been reported [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . In this paper, SMA wires are cleaned with acetone to remove macroscopic impurities on the alloy surface, followed by mechanical grinding and polishing with 400 grit papers to change the alloy surface roughness. After the treatments, the SMA fibers are incorporated into the composite laminates with four different modes, the sketches of ply modes are plotted in Figure 2 . The ply mode 
In this study, unidirectional basalt fiber-reinforced composite laminates with and without SMA wires are manufactured by vacuum-assisted resin injection (VARI) process [23] . The basalt fiber-reinforced laminates without SMA are fabricated with a cross-ply configuration of 3 , where the 0 • and 90 • represent the fiber orientation of each ply and the subscript 3 indicates that this lay-up is repeated three times. Lei et al. [24] have pointed out that the weak interface between SMA wires and matrix can result in a decrease of the composite performance, so treatments on the SMA surface are needed to improve the adhesion performance of SMA/matrix interface. To inhibit the debonding of SMA/matrix, efforts to enhance the interface adhesion properties have been reported [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . In this paper, SMA wires are cleaned with acetone to remove macroscopic impurities on the alloy surface, followed by mechanical grinding and polishing with 400 grit papers to change the alloy surface roughness. After the treatments, the SMA fibers are incorporated into the composite laminates with four different modes, the sketches of ply modes are plotted in Figure 2 . The ply mode I represents the lay-up of the composite without SMA, the others display the composites embedded with SMA wires. Two perpendicular layers of SMA wires with a volume fraction of 0.82% are embedded into the composites. Each layer of SMA wires with a gap of 0.3 mm is aligned along the fiber orientation of adjacent plies, which makes SMA wires well compatible with adjacent plies upon curing [30] . The specific locations of the embedded SMA wires in composites are also indicated in Table 3 . Table 3 . The exact locations of the embedded SMA fibers in composites.
Category
Ply Mode Stacking Sequence
Without SMA Ply mode I 0
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Low-Velocity Impact Test
According to the ASTM D5420-2010 standard, low-velocity impact tests are conducted by Instron Dynatup CEAST 9350 (Instron, Norwood, MA, USA) drop weight impact testing machine at room temperature, as shown in Figure 4 . The test system contains three parts: the pneumatic clamping fixture, a drop hammer device and a data acquisition system. Specimens are firmly fixed between two circular rings of 76 mm diameter. The steel hemispherical projectile with 16 mm diameter and 3.77 kg mass is adopted for all tests. This projectile is guided through two smooth columns, which prevents the specimens from multiple strikes. During the impact event, the impact force is measured by a load cell located just above the projectile head, and the displacement is acquired by a laser detector attached on the impact frame. In this work, three different incident energy levels, 30, 60 and 90 J are studied, which leads to the impact velocities of about 3.99 to 6.91 m/s corresponding to the common low-velocity impact cases. For each type of composites under the same impact energy, at least three specimens are tested and the mean values are determined.
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Results
Analysis Techniques
During the impact event, damage may occur in the impacted hybrid laminates, such as matrix cracking or crushing, fiber breaking, delamination and SMA/matrix debonding. To evaluate the type and extent of the impact damage, visual inspection and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Hitachi Polymers 2018, 10, 1026 6 of 18 S-4300, Tokyo, Japan) methods are applied. The damage region around the impact point is selected to observe the micro-damage morphology of the impacted specimens.
Results
Damage Morphology of the Impacted Samples
The macro-damage modes of the composite laminates can be revealed by visual inspection. The typical damage morphology of the laminates impacted with 30 J is shown in Figure 5 . On the contact surface, the indentation in the impact region is barely seen for both ply modes. Compared to the ply mode III laminate, it is evident that matrix cracking has occurred in the reference laminate. For 60 J impact tests, significant differences of the typical damage modes are observed in Figure 6 . In the impact region, the indentation on the front surface is clearer compared with the 30 J impact events. For the laminate without SMA, fiber breakage is seen on both sides of the impact laminate. It is easily observed that a macro-crack cuts through the thickness of the laminate in the partial enlargement drawing. The delamination is also generated at the lower part of the structure. For the ply mode III laminate, matrix cracking occurs on the front surface of the impacted sample. There is no crack developing through the thickness. It is obvious that local flexural deformation appears at the center of the laminate relative to the laminate without SMA wires. For the ply mode V laminate, matrix cracking is seen on the contact surface. A crack propagates through the lower part of the structure but not reaching the front surface. A flexural region also appears in a side view of the impacted sample. Similar to the ply mode V sample, matrix cracking or fiber breakage on the front surface, and a macro-crack through the thickness are observed in the ply mode II and IV samples. Typical damage modes of the samples impacted with 90 J are reported in Figure 7 . For all ply modes, the depth of indentation in the contact region is increased compared to that of the 60 J impacts. For the reference sample, two main cracks propagate more severely and almost join together at the center of the sample, resulting in catastrophic damage to the sample. A flexural region has come up in the center of the structure. For the ply mode III sample, the induced damage mainly develops at one side of the sample, macro-crack through the thickness and delamination at the upper and lower parts of the sample are observed and the flexural region has also extended. The damage induced in the ply mode II and IV samples is similar to the ply mode III sample. For the ply mode V sample, the combination of crack and delamination leads to a larger flexural region compared to that of the 60 J impacted sample.
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Impact Behavior
Impact responses including contact force, displacement and absorbed energy are important to the evaluation of the impact resistance. Typical impact behavior of laminates with and without SMA wires at 30 J is shown in Figure 9 . It can be seen that the shape of contact force-time curves nearly shows symmetric. For the reference laminate and the ply mode II, III hybrid laminates, there is a small load drop in the force-time curves. The matrix cracks around the contact area, as shown in Figure 5 , result in the load drop in the reference laminate, while the load drop in the SMA hybrid laminates may be caused by the SMA/matrix debonding. For the mode IV and V laminates, the impact damage is insufficient to have a noticeable influence on the impact response, so there is no evident load drop in the force-time curves. The peak forces of SMA hybrid laminates are all higher than the reference laminate. Relative to the displacement-time curves, the displacement of the conventional laminate is the largest, the displacement-time history of the ply mode IV laminate is almost the same to the ply mode V and the displacement is the smallest. In the energy-time curves, the absorbed energy of the laminate without SMA is the highest. There are no significant differences of the rebound energy for the four types of hybrid laminates, which indicates that the positions of SMA wires make no great influence on the absorbed energy of hybrid laminates at 30 J. 
Impact responses including contact force, displacement and absorbed energy are important to the evaluation of the impact resistance. Typical impact behavior of laminates with and without SMA wires at 30 J is shown in Figure 9 . It can be seen that the shape of contact force-time curves nearly shows symmetric. For the reference laminate and the ply mode II, III hybrid laminates, there is a small load drop in the force-time curves. The matrix cracks around the contact area, as shown in Figure 5 , result in the load drop in the reference laminate, while the load drop in the SMA hybrid laminates may be caused by the SMA/matrix debonding. For the mode IV and V laminates, the impact damage is insufficient to have a noticeable influence on the impact response, so there is no evident load drop in the force-time curves. The peak forces of SMA hybrid laminates are all higher than the reference laminate. Relative to the displacement-time curves, the displacement of the conventional laminate is the largest, the displacement-time history of the ply mode IV laminate is almost the same to the ply mode V and the displacement is the smallest. In the energy-time curves, the absorbed energy of the laminate without SMA is the highest. There are no significant differences of the rebound energy for the four types of hybrid laminates, which indicates that the positions of SMA wires make no great influence on the absorbed energy of hybrid laminates at 30 J. Figure 10 shows the typical contact force-time, displacement-time and energy-time curves of laminates impacted with 60 J energy. It can be seen that laminates are not penetrated and the overall impact behavior can be divided into two phases, the pre-rebound phase and the rebound phase. During the pre-rebound phase, the force continuously increases with load increasing. For the presence of damage, such as the matrix cracking, fiber/matrix debonding and SMA/matrix debonding, the contact force rises slower. Sudden load drops occur when there is severe damage induced in the laminates, which is represented by the peaks and valleys in the force versus time history. The propagation of delamination and the formation of macro-crack through the thickness both can result in large load drops in the force-time history. In the rebound phase, the contact force continuously decreases until the separation of the impactor from the laminate. Compared to the 30 J impact, the peak forces of SMA hybrid laminates are much higher than the conventional laminate. For the SMA hybrid laminates, it is easily seen that the ply mode III laminate shows the highest peak contact force. Compared to the reference laminate, the degree of the load drops is lighter for the hybrid laminates, especially for the ply mode III laminate, which reveals that the damage in the hybrid laminates is less. The comparison of the force-time curves in the rebound phase, indicates that the impactor is rebounded faster in the hybrid laminates, similar to the results of 30 J impacts. The displacement-time curves show that the displacement of the reference laminate is higher than the SMA hybrid laminates. Specifically, the displacement of the ply mode III laminate is the smallest. The energy-time history reveals that the absorbed energy of the ply mode IV and V laminates makes no large difference to the reference laminate. In terms of the rebound energy of the ply mode II and III laminates, both values are larger than the conventional laminate. Figure 10 shows the typical contact force-time, displacement-time and energy-time curves of laminates impacted with 60 J energy. It can be seen that laminates are not penetrated and the overall impact behavior can be divided into two phases, the pre-rebound phase and the rebound phase. During the pre-rebound phase, the force continuously increases with load increasing. For the presence of damage, such as the matrix cracking, fiber/matrix debonding and SMA/matrix debonding, the contact force rises slower. Sudden load drops occur when there is severe damage induced in the laminates, which is represented by the peaks and valleys in the force versus time history. The propagation of delamination and the formation of macro-crack through the thickness both can result in large load drops in the force-time history. In the rebound phase, the contact force continuously decreases until the separation of the impactor from the laminate. Compared to the 30 J impact, the peak forces of SMA hybrid laminates are much higher than the conventional laminate. For the SMA hybrid laminates, it is easily seen that the ply mode III laminate shows the highest peak contact force. Compared to the reference laminate, the degree of the load drops is lighter for the hybrid laminates, especially for the ply mode III laminate, which reveals that the damage in the hybrid laminates is less. (Figures (a-d) show the force-time curves of mode I with mode II, mode III, mode IV and mode V, respectively. The impact response of the laminates subjected to 90 J is plotted in Figure 11 . The results reveal that the laminates are still not penetrated and there are relatively great differences in impact behavior between the laminates reinforced with SMA wires and the reference laminate. For all laminates incorporated with SMA wires, the peak forces are larger than the reference laminate. There is a large load drop in the force-time curve of the reference laminate, which represents the appearance of macroscopic damage during the impact event. Refer to the ply mode II laminate, there are more fluctuations in the force-time curve. For the ply mode III and IV laminates, the fluctuations are less drastic compared to the ply mode II. During the pre-rebound phase, the contact force of ply mode IV sample is generally larger than the reference laminate, and the difference is increased for the ply mode III. Although the peak force of the ply mode V sample is larger than the reference laminate, the contact force decreases largely, even smaller than the reference laminate after the peak force. The displacement-time curves indicate that the displacement of the ply mode V laminate is larger than the reference laminate and the displacement of the ply mode II is the smallest. For the energy-time history, the absorbed energy of the ply mode III laminate is the smallest, the ply mode II, IV and the reference laminates basically have the same absorbed energy, the ply mode V sample has the largest absorbed energy.
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Discussions
Damage Evolution
During an impact event, different damage modes occur and propagate with load increasing. For the laminate without SMA wires, the damage evolution can be described as the following. Firstly, the Figure 11 . Typical impact behavior of laminates with 90 J (Figures (a-d) show the force-time curves of mode I with mode II, mode III, mode IV and mode V, respectively. 
Discussions
Damage Evolution
During an impact event, different damage modes occur and propagate with load increasing. For the laminate without SMA wires, the damage evolution can be described as the following. Firstly, the laminate can be regarded as an elastic plate when the load imposed on the laminate is low. There is almost no damage induced in the laminate. Secondly, micro-cracks occur in the polymer matrix. The fiber/matrix debonding also appears due to the relatively poor strength of the interface between fibers and the polymer matrix. With load increasing, micro-cracks can join together to form main matrix cracks or link fiber/matrix debondings, resulting in matrix crack propagation in the transverse direction. As reported by the work of Yang et al. [31] , the results clearly describe the matrix crack propagation process in a microscopic view. For the case of tension, fiber/matrix debondings at different locations are linked by matrix cracks. While in the case of compression, matrix cracks at different locations are linked to form a main crack. With more matrix cracks formed, the accumulated damage in the composite leads to a load drop shown in the contact force-time history. This damage mode can be seen on the ply mode I laminate in Figure 5 . As indicated in the research of Wagih et al. [32] , the matrix cracks growing at the contact area cause the sudden reduction of the shear stiffness, resulting in a load drop in the force-time curve. Thirdly, when matrix cracks extend to the interface between plies, the delamination is induced. The delamination develops dominated by the orientation of the bottom ply, which has been indicated in [33] . The damage morphology of the ply mode I sample in Figure 6 clearly shows the delamination. Lastly, with extensive propagation of matrix cracks and delamination, fiber breakage occurs when the load imposed is beyond its strength, resulting in a dramatic damage to the laminate. In Figure 7 , two main fiber breakage paths almost join together at the center of the ply mode I laminate, which means the structure nearly loses the load bearing ability. For the laminate reinforced with SMA wires, the damage evolution is similar to the reference laminate except two points. One is the SMA/matrix debonding damage mode, which has been illustrated by the SEM images of the SMA hybrid laminate. When the cohesive strength is reached at the interface between SMA wires and the polymer matrix, the SMA/matrix debondings occur and cracks extend along the SMA/matrix interface. Another is the local flexural deformation of the hybrid laminates compared to the relatively brittle damage of the reference laminate. The failure strain of SMA wires used in this work can reach 12.4%, which renders them the large plastic deformation capability. In particular, when SMA wires are incorporated into the lower part of the structure, their superior mechanical performance can be effectively exploited.
Analysis of Impact Responses
The impact resistance of polymer laminates can be evaluated by impact parameters, such as the peak contact force, the maximum displacement and the absorbed energy. Based on the experimental results, the average values of the impact parameters and corresponding increases to the reference laminate over the three impact energy levels (30, 60 and 90 J) are summarized in Table 4 . In general, the peak forces of the laminates reinforced with SMA wires are larger than the conventional laminate, while the displacement and absorbed energy of SMA hybrid laminates are smaller than the reference laminate. During an impact event, the load bearing capability of the polymer composite can be evaluated by the peak force [18] . In the case of 30 J impacts, compared to the reference laminate, the peak force increases by 2.07%, 4.13%, 4.82% and 3.44% for the ply mode II, III, IV and V hybrid laminates, respectively. For 60 J impacts, there are much larger increases in the peak forces of SMA hybrid laminates compared to the case of 30 J impact. Specifically, the ply mode III laminate has the largest improvement of 21.04% relative to the reference laminate, followed by the ply mode II of 17.57%, the ply mode V of 13.61%, and last the ply mode IV of 7.80%. For the samples impacted with 90 J, the ply mode II, III, IV and V laminates show 10.33%, 10.49%, 9.62% and 9.73% increases to the laminate without SMA wires, respectively. The experimental results consistently show that the peak force of SMA hybrid samples is larger than the reference sample. The SMA wires used in this work have a high tensile strength of 1522.7 MPa and a large failure strain of 12.4%. In the composites reinforced with SMA wires, the stress can be transferred from the polymer matrix to the SMA wires. The excellent mechanical performance of SMA wires make a positive influence on the improvement of the tensile strength of the SMA hybrid composites. As reported in our previous study [34] , for SMA hybrid basalt fiber-reinforced composite incorporated with SMA wires of 4.62% in volume fraction, the enhancement of tensile strength can reach 10.91%, which enhances the load bearing capability of the SMA hybrid laminates for the fact that the lower part of the structure is subjected to tensile stress when impact loading is imposed on the structure. Moreover, due to the stress induced martensitic phase transformation, SMA wires can keep a nearly high constant stress level over a large strain [17, 21] , which is also beneficial to the improvement on the load bearing capacity of the SMA hybrid composites. In this work, SMA wires are in austenitic parent phase at room temperature, when the wires are loaded beyond the critical stress 530.8 MPa, the austenite starts to transform to martensite, which reverts back to austenite once the load is removed. During the martensitic phase transformation process, SMA wires can keep a nearly high constant stress level of 530.8 MPa over a large strain of about 5.7%, providing them with the ability to resist a large amount of load. Therefore, the load bearing capability of SMA hybrid composites is improved due to the reinforcement of SMA wires. Compared to conventional composite laminates, larger peak forces are also observed for SMA hybrid graphite laminates [18] and glass fiber-reinforced composites [35] subjected to low-velocity impact. The higher load bearing capability indicates an advantage in the ability of the SMA hybrid laminates to dissipate impact energy over the conventional laminate. The higher load resistance capability of SMA wires prevents the initiation and propagation of damage during an impact event, as a consequence, the SMA hybrid laminates have higher peak forces and impact tolerance.
The maximum displacement can be used as another indication for the impact resistance of the laminate [30] . The laminate with higher stiffness will produce smaller displacement when subjected to impact load. For 30 J impacts, the displacements of laminates with SMA wires are smaller than the laminate without SMA wires. The ply mode IV and V laminates show better resistance to deformation and decrease by about 6.3% in maximum displacement to the reference laminate. For the laminates impacted with 60 J, the ply mode III hybrid laminate makes the most positive effect on the structure deformation and has a significant decrease of 8.6% compared to the conventional laminate. At 90 J the maximum displacement of the ply mode II laminate has a reduction of 7.2% to the base laminate, while the maximum displacement of ply mode V is larger than the laminate without SMA wires. In general, the maximum displacement of SMA hybrid laminates is smaller than the reference laminate, which indicates that the hybrid laminates are stiffer and impact resistance is enhanced due to the incorporation of SMA wires. When composite laminates are imposed with impact loading, the flexural strength makes significant effect on the structural deformation. Due to the higher load resistance capability of SMA wires embedded into the composites, the flexural strength of SMA hybrid laminates is enhanced and hence the structural deformation is decreased. As indicated in our previous study [34] , for SMA hybrid basalt fiber-reinforced composite embedded with SMA wires at the lower part of the structure, the improvement of flexural strength can reach 40.31% with only 4.19% volume fraction SMA wires. Compared to conventional glass fiber-reinforced composites, smaller maximum displacement is also observed for SMA hybrid composites subjected to low velocity impact [30] . In particular, the SMA wires along the bottom ply produce the smallest displacement in their work. The displacement-time curves also indicate that the impactor returns the contact position faster for the SMA hybrid samples, especially, the time of the ply mode III laminate is 9.14 ms compared to 11.64 ms of the reference laminate for 60 J impacts. This phenomenon reveals less damage induced in the SMA hybrid samples relative to the reference sample, which means that the impact resistance of SMA hybrid composites is enhanced. In addition, the recovery stress produced by SMA wires makes positive effect on the recover to the initial location of the structure. In the work of Rim et al. [15] , SMA hybrid laminates also deflect less than conventional composite plates and more recovered deflection of the hybrid laminates is observed.
When the composite laminate encounters impact loading, the impact energy is absorbed by the laminate through elastic deformation or plastic deformation or various failure processes [5] . The energy dissipated by the elastic deformation of the laminate is released by rebounding the impactor. Basalt fiber-reinforced composites however experience very little or no plastic deformation due to the low strain to failure of the fiber and brittle nature of the epoxy matrix. Hence, the impact energy is mainly dissipated through different damage modes. As shown in Table 3 , in general the absorbed energy of SMA hybrid samples is smaller than the conventional sample, which indicates that the energy causing damage is more in the reference laminate. In this work, the high tensile strength and failure strain of SMA wires render them the ability to deform largely, and during the stress induced martensitic phase transformation process, the recoverable strain of SMA wires is up to 7.9%, resulting in a large amount of impact energy absorbed by the SMA wires. As pointed out in researches [35, 36] , the energy leading to damage is reduced in the SMA hybrid laminates due to the energy absorbing capability of the SMA wires. Moreover, the SMA/matrix debonding can dissipate some impact energy, and after the SMA/matrix debonding, the friction between SMA wires and the surrounding polymer can also make a positive effect on the energy dissipation. All these energy dissipation mechanisms benefit the impact resistance of the laminates incorporated with SMA wires, as a consequence, there is less damage and the impact resistance is enhanced for SMA hybrid samples.
Based on the above discussion, a combination of the peak force, the maximum displacement and the absorbed energy, reveals that the best impact resistance of SMA hybrid composite can be acquired using the ply mode III. In particular, the improvement is the largest when the 60 J impact energy is imposed. Hence, to make the most of SMA hybrid basalt fiber-reinforced polymer composites embedded with two perpendicular layers of superelastic SMA wires, the ply mode III, namely with one layer of SMA wires placed between the front two plies and another layer placed between the bottom two plies, can be a useful selection for design.
Conclusions
The low velocity impact behavior of the new basalt fiber-reinforced polymer composites incorporated with two perpendicular layers of superelastic SMA wires is experimentally investigated. Tests at three impact energy levels (30, 60 and 90 J) are carried out and four different SMA wires embedded modes are investigated.
The following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) Compared to the conventional composite laminate, the load bearing capability of the SMA hybrid laminates is enhanced due to the higher load resistance capability of SMA wires. The higher load bearing capability indicates that more impact energy can be dissipated, leading to the improvement of the impact tolerance of the SMA hybrid composites. (2) Compared to the reference laminate, the maximum displacement of SMA hybrid laminates is smaller, and it is faster for the impactor to return the contact position during the hybrid laminate impact event. (3) A large amount of impact energy is dissipated by SMA wires mainly due to their stress induced martensitic transformation energy absorbing mechanism, leaving less energy to cause damage in the SMA hybrid laminates. Therefore, the impact resistance of hybrid laminates is enhanced.
(4) The comparison of the impact response of the hybrid laminates with SMA wires embedded at different positions, shows that the most effective impact resistance can be obtained in the hybrid ply mode III laminate with one layer of SMA wires placed between the front two plies and another layer placed between the bottom two plies. In particular, the ply mode III laminate shows an improvement up to 21.04% in the peak force, a reduction of 8.6% in the maximum displacement and a decrease of 7.35% in the absorbed energy, compared to the reference composite laminate for 60 J impacts. 
